
Facades



Facades are a building’s outfit. They shape its expression from the outside and are 
fixed securely and tightlt against the inner shell of the building. Our rubber facade, 
which is black, tight and tailored, fulfils all these criteria. We present rubber in its 
full glory.

Facades

The ethylene-propylene-diene monomer (EPDM) 
rubber Contec.proof is a versatile seal that is perfect 
for facades. It accomodates the most demanding 
building forms and details. A high level of safety is 
also guaranteed thanks to the prefabrication of the 
seal in our factory. It is quick to install and is not 
affected by the weather as much as other systems. 
Contec.proof is an extremely tear-resistant and 
durable material.

As proof of its resilience we can show examples that 
have been sealed with this rubber from the 1970s 
that are still in perfect condition today. Contec can 
also offer its customers a 15-year material and a 10-
year system warranty. So far 8 million m2 have had 
this pioneering roof and facade system installed.



Facade Contec.proof

Facade Contec.proof 1.3 mm
- Material thickness 1.3 mm
- For assembly reasons, the maximum area is 250 m2 (due to weight and tension)
- Ideal working temperature 20°C
- Contec.proof reacts strongly to direct sunlight. This means that the facade is alive.
- The seams can be fixed horizontally as well as vertically.

„Sofa effect“ façade
- Contec.fix division approx 40 cm x 40 cm to 60 cm x 60 cm
- Warning: Contec.fix clamp holder cannot be installed on the welding seams. Therefore, it is important to

take this into account in the grid division.

Why Contec?
- No penetration of the seal
- UV-resistant
- Elongation at break of 560%. 257% after 41 years
- Service and quality assurance



Selection of references facades:

Blue Max

Carlos Martinez

CeRN

EFH Kussmann

Microfilm archive of the w2 Ar-

chitects

Construction & Environment Service

Swissmovie

Viaduct arches Zurich

References

25 years experience. Over 65,000 buildings. Over 10 million m2.
From single family homes to large-scale industry.

Contec AG
Glütschbachstrasse 90 · CH-3661 Uetendorf
Tel. +41 33 346 06 00 · Fax +41 33 346 06 01
info@contec.ch · www.contec.ch

Contec.watt Photovoltaic systems
Contec.fior Green roofing
Contec.safe Fall protection
Contec.flex Protection and separation layers
Contec.drain Drainage panels
Contec.proof Rubber seals
Contec.therm Thermal insulation
Contec.vap Vapour barrier

Everything from a single source.
We offer all the products and services required for 
entire roofing systems.


